Functional pathways altered after silencing Pnpla6 (the codifying gene of neuropathy target esterase) in mouse embryonic stem cells under differentiation.
Neuropathy target esterase (NTE) is involved in several disorders in adult organisms and embryos. A relationship between NTE and nervous system integrity and maintenance in adult systems has been suggested. NTE-related motor neuron disease is associated with the expression of a mutant form of NTE and the inhibition and further modification of NTE by organophosphorus compounds is the trigger of a delayed neurodegenerative neuropathy. Homozygotic NTE knockout mice embryos are not viable, while heterozygotic NTE knockout mice embryos yields mice with neurological disorders, which suggest that this protein plays a critical role in embryonic development. The present study used D3 mouse embryonic stem cells with the aim of gaining mechanistic insights on the role of Pnpla6 (NTE gene encoding) in the developmental process. D3 cells were silenced by lipofectamine transfection with a specific interference RNA for Pnpla6. Silencing Pnpla6 in D3 monolayer cultures reduced NTE enzymatic activity to 50% 20 h post-treatment, while the maximum loss of Pnpla6 expression reached 80% 48 h postsilencing. Pnpla6 was silenced in embryoid bodies and 545 genes were differentially expressed regarding the control 96 h after silencing, which revealed alterations in multiple genetic pathways, such as cell motion and cell migration, vesicle regulation, and cell adhesion. These findings also allow considering that these altered pathways would impair the formation of respiratory, neural, and vascular tubes causing the deficiencies observed in the in vivo development of nervous and vascular systems. Our findings, therefore, support the previous observations made in vivo concerning lack of viability of mice embryos not expressing NTE and help to understand the biology of several neurological and developmental disorders in which NTE is involved.